Exercise 1
Complete with ‘as + adjective or adverb + as’
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

I am coming home ...................................... (fast) possible.
He is working ...................................... (hard) he possibly can.
Please send me this email .............................. (quick) possible.
Captain America is ........................................ (handsome) Thor.
My brother is ....................................... (strong) my Dad.
You are ................................... (smart) your teacher.
Driving here is ...................................... (easy) riding a bicycle.
My sister is .............................. (mature) as my Mom.
Please work ............................. (quiet) as you can, the baby is sleeping.
Hiking is ................................. (fun) swimming I think, if not more.
Your cooking is ................................. (good) Mom’s.
His heart is .................................. (good) gold.

Exercise 2
Complete with ‘not + as + adjective or adverb + as’
1. You are wrong, hiking is definitely ........................................... (fun) swimming.
2. We went to this famous restaurant, but the food was ........................................ (good) as
everyone says it is.
3. Although he is older, Jack is ................................... (smart) as Ellie.
4. Going to work is .......................................... (difficult) as before since I have started to take the
ferry.
5. The movie was ...................................... (interesting) I expected.
6. Jim played .................................... (good) he hoped during the basketball game, he could only
score 2 points.

ANSWER KEY
Exercise 1
Complete with ‘as + adjective or adverb + as’
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

I am coming home as fast as (fast) possible.
He is working as hard as (hard) he possibly can.
Please send me this email as quickly as (quick) possible.
Captain America is as handsome as (handsome) Thor.
My brother is as strong as (strong) my Dad.
You are as smart as (smart) your teacher.
Driving here is as easy as (easy) riding a bicycle.
My sister is as mature as (mature) as my Mom.
Please work as quietly as (quiet) as you can, the baby is sleeping.
Hiking is as fun as (fun) swimming I think, if not more.
Your cooking is as well as (good) Mom’s.
His heart is as good as (good) gold.

Exercise 2
Complete with ‘not + as + adjective or adverb + as’
1. You are wrong, hiking is definitely not as fun as (fun) swimming.
2. We went to this famous restaurant, but the food was not as good as (good) everyone says it
is.
3. Although he is older, Jack is not as smart as (smart) Ellie.
4. Going to work is not as difficult as (difficult) it used to be, since I started taking the ferry.
5. The movie was not as interesting as (interesting) I expected.
6. Jim played not as well as (good) he hoped during the basketball game, he could only score 2
points.

